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Abstract: Numerous countries across the globe have witnessed the recent decades’ trend of multi-

storey timber buildings on the rise, owing to advances in engineering sciences and timber 

construction technologies. Despite the growth and numerous advantages of timber construction, 

the global scale of multi-storey timber construction is still relatively low compared to reinforced 

concrete and steel construction. One of the reasons for a lower share of high-rise timber buildings 

lies in the complexity of their design, where the architectural design, the selection of a suitable 

structural system, and the energy efficiency concept strongly depend on the specific features of the 

location, particularly climate conditions, wind exposure, and seismic hazard. The aforementioned 

shows the need for a comprehensive study on existing multi-storey timber buildings, which 

correspond to the boundary conditions in a certain environment, to determine the suitability of such 

a construction in view of its adjustment to local contexts. Apart from exposing the problems and 

advantages of such construction, the current paper provides a brief overview of high-rise timber 

buildings in Europe. Moreover, it addresses the complexity of the design approach to multi-storey 

timber buildings in general. The second part of the paper highlights the importance of synthesising 

the architectural, energy, and structural solutions through a detailed analysis of three selected case 

studies. The findings of the paper provide an expanded view of knowledge of the design of tall 

timber buildings, which can significantly contribute to a greater and better exploitation of the 

potential of timber construction in Europe and elsewhere. 
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1. Introduction 

Numerous countries across the globe have witnessed the recent decades’ trend of 

prefabricated buildings on the rise, with a significant increase in the construction of high-

rise timber buildings (HRTB) and multi-storey timber buildings (MSTB). The term “high-

rise buildings” in the context of timber buildings has not yet been standardised, since 

different studies employ different categorisations of the building height. Yet, “high-rise” 

buildings are mainly considered as such when surpassing 25 metres [1,2] or having more 

than ten storeys [3]. 

In this paper, we use the term “multi-storey” buildings to refer to buildings with four 

or more storeys, although it usually refers to any building with more than one storey. 

The structural stability of MSTB is similar to that of buildings of comparable heights 

built in other building materials, owing to advances in the sciences of engineering and 

timber construction technologies. In parallel with its popularity in practice, the topic of 

multi-storey timber construction tends to be ever more discussed also in scientific literature. 

Most works highlight its ecological benefits in addition to certain technological economic 

advantages. Among the most frequently emphasised assets is that of timber being a 
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renewable material, binding carbon during its growth. This leads to a lesser impact on the 

global warming potential when using timber in construction, as compared to other building 

materials [4–6]. Moreover, significant beneficial elements from the construction technology 

perspective encompass a high degree of prefabrication and construction speed [7] along 

with lower energy demand for transportation and assembly due to a lower weight of timber 

prefabricated components. Nonetheless, a number of scientific study authors point to 

certain risks arising from the growing trend of high-rise timber buildings, among which are 

seismic resistance [8], fire resistance [9,10], and acoustics [11,12]. In addition, they appeal for 

the introduction of sustainable forestry policies [13]. Apart from the mentioned strengths 

and weaknesses, media articles and scientific literature also bring to light achievements in 

the field of timber building heights, i.e., the number of storeys [14–17]. 

Despite the previously mentioned booming high-rise timber construction, tall timber 

buildings do not represent a contemporary innovation, as the first techniques of high-rise 

timber structures originate from Japan and date back to the sixth century. Pagodas of 

Buddhist temples were of a significant height, such as the five-storey, 50-metre-high pagoda 

of the Kōfuku-ji Temple in Nara built in 725, or the ninth century Tō-ji Temple pagoda, 

whose five storeys were more than 57 metres high. There are also Europe-based cases, such 

as the 27-metre-high Norwegian Hopperstad Stave Church built in 1130, or the seven-storey 

Alter Bau, a 27-metre high granary in Germany, dating back to 1445 [14]. The modern era 

reduced the usage of timber to lower and auxiliary buildings, since it gradually became 

replaced by steel and concrete and was less often used for load-bearing structures. 

As already stated, innovations and the updating of construction-related regulations 

encouraged a revival, and resulted in the expansion, of multi-storey timber construction A 

growing number of multi-storey buildings have been appearing particularly since 1995 [5] and 

a growing number of high-rise structures in the last decade [2,14]. Such intensity of progress 

accompanied by the growing trend of multi-storey timber construction opens a dilemma of 

milestones in the heights of timber buildings. Is pushing the limit of heights of timber 

buildings sensible and if so, to what extent and for which geographical or social areas? 

According to certain forecasts, more than two thirds of the world population will 

presumably live in urban areas by 2050 [18]. High-rise construction in urbanised areas is 

therefore very sensible. Given the ecological benefits of timber as a load-bearing building 

material [4], it would be more rational to use timber than steel or concrete for such 

buildings. The aforementioned question regarding the sensibility of increasing the 

number of storeys in timber buildings is by no means unambiguous due to the described 

structural and fire loads. Therefore, it requires a holistic approach including all aspects of 

sustainable design and consideration of adaptability to local contexts. 

The current study examines the prevalence and adaptability of the European MSTB 

stock to local contexts, taking into account the boundary conditions of different examined 

locations in Europe with the aim to expose its advantages, risks, and potentials. 

1.1. Literature Review 

Given the fact that multi-storey timber construction across the globe has been attracting 

ever more attention from designers, investors, and academics, there is a noticeable lack of 

effort made in the estimation of the existing construction techniques’ usability [13] and 

adaptability to local specifics. Most of the existing scientific literature on multi-storey timber 

buildings discusses energy [19], structural [20,21] or environmental problem scopes [6,22], or 

points out the potential of the use of timber as a sustainable building material and the 

significance of closer integration of various sectors, such as forestry, construction, energy, 

industry, and waste management [23]. On the other hand, there are almost no studies 

discussing the assessment of the suitability of such construction in a specific regional context. 

Among a few discussing adaptability to local contexts, the study of Goubran et al. [13] 

proposes diagnostic tools to assess the suitability of a location for the construction of high-rise 

timber buildings. The study adopts an approach based on the comprehensive consideration 

of sustainable principles. It allows the authors to define critical parameters associated with a 
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specific geographical location and applicable to the assessment of the local suitability of high-

rise timber construction. As opposed to the said study arising from a definition of parameters 

linked to a geographical area, the research of Kuzmanovska et al. [2] represents new emerging 

trends and topologies of high-rise timber buildings built after 2009 across the globe. The study 

systematically determines new emerging forms of high-rise timber architectural typologies 

that undergo a detailed systematisation according to chronology, construction location, and 

the building height, i.e., the number of storeys. The author further analyses the systematised 

groups from the aspects of structural properties, envelope systems, and architectural 

expression. Hence, the study provides a systematic review of the emerging global trends in 

the field of high-rise timber construction with stress on showing the evolution of emerging 

typology solutions. Interestingly, the study implies the general trend of the growing number 

of storeys in timber building worldwide, whose function has been gradually changing from 

residential to mixed use (flats and commercial-office space). 

The architectural design of the newer generations of timber buildings shows more 

irregularity in the geometry of floor plans and envelopes, i.e., in the placement of the 

glazed non-load-bearing elements in the façade, affecting the structural building design 

[7]. The structural stability of multi-storey timber buildings is a crucial factor in the 

development of contemporary multi-storey construction. Therefore, it is sensible to 

benefit from the advantages of the established structural systems, such as the massive 

panel system presented in greater detail in the study of Žegarac Leskovar and Premrov 

[7] with basic load-bearing elements made of cross-laminated plate panel elements (CLT), 

and the frame-panel structural system, where the structural stability is based on 

composite action of timber linear frame elements and sheathing boards. Choosing 

appropriate sheathing thus largely depends on the number of storeys of the building in 

question and the consequent horizontal loads acting on wall elements, which must be able 

to sustain these loads [24]. When comparing only the horizontal and lateral/vertical load-

bearing capacities, the massive-panel structural system generally demonstrates 

substantially higher values than the frame-panel system, which is why designers usually 

opt for CLT wall elements in planning buildings with more than three storeys. Most of the 

tallest timber buildings planned before 2009 were designed in the cross-laminated 

structural system [25]. This occurred despite the fact that the trend of constructing 

extremely high timber buildings has recently led to using mixed structural systems with 

the most frequent combination being that of cross-laminated and framed-wall structural 

systems [26]. Mixed structural systems can be used already at the placement of 

prefabricated wall elements with frame-panel wall elements installed on the building 

envelope to ensure better thermal insulation and with cross-laminated ones used for the 

interior wall elements to increase horizontal load-bearing capacity and stiffness. Certain 

prefabricated multi-storey timber buildings indicate reverse placement, where cross-

laminated wall elements are placed on the building perimeter, while framed-wall 

structural elements are used as interior wall elements. Such a disposition is sensible, 

particularly in the case of mid-rise timber buildings. Due to their floor asymmetry, they 

are subject to high torsion loads acting on wall elements, which are highest on the building 

perimeter. Hence, it is more than obvious that a proper choice of the structural system 

depends to an equal extent on the number of storeys, architectural geometry, and the 

building location. Moreover, it requires a thoughtful analysis encompassing the aspects 

of load-bearing capacity and stiffness, thermal and sound insulation, as well as the 

economic aspect. 

In addition to choosing a suitable architectural and structural design, energy efficiency 

and indoor environmental quality must be taken into account in the comprehensive quality 

assessment of high-rise timber buildings. Despite energy efficiency being a major topic for 

some time now, further intensive focus is expected to be put on energy efficient building 

design, particularly due to future climate scenarios. Therefore, the global reduction of 

energy needs for heating is expected, while the need for energy for cooling will increase, 

which may result in the overheating of buildings and less favourable thermal comfort. In 
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the study of Dodoo and Gustavsson [27], the authors see the risk of overheating as slightly 

more present in buildings constructed in the massive timber structural system and less 

expressed in those built in the massive-panel structural system. Strategies to decrease the 

need for energy for cooling while reducing the overheating risk will become crucial in the 

future. Improved multi-storey timber building design will thus become a significant factor 

in optimising the energy efficiency of buildings. 

Last but not least, sustainable design also includes, as an indispensable segment of 

modern design, environmental impact assessments of buildings [22]. They are directly 

related to the building architectural design, the selection of a structural system, and 

building materials, etc. [28]. Choosing the structural system itself, along with the height 

of the building and its location, affect the environmental performance of buildings [22]. 

Different structural systems and different building heights require different quantities of 

building materials, which has a subsequent impact on the environmental performance 

(LCA) of buildings [29]. The existing studies point to a certain inconsistency, as some of 

them assert that higher buildings have a poorer environmental performance [29,30], while 

the others state that the environmental impact decreases with a higher number of storeys 

in timber buildings [28,31,32]. According to the listed studies, the assessment of 

environmental impact depends on the aforementioned factors and entails a 

comprehensive approach. 

According to the quoted literature, the existing studies on the suitability of multi-

storey timber construction in a given climate region mainly discuss only individual 

aspects, ranging from architectural, energy performance, and environmental (LCA) to 

structural ones. With the current paper, we aim to fill the gap caused by non-existent 

studies, which would integrate and interlink all four of the above-listed aspects. The main 

contribution of the paper is its holistic approach combining a review of various diagnostic 

aspects of MSTB quality, with a certain degree of their co-dependent interaction. 

1.2. Aims of the Study 

Despite the increase and advantages shown by numerous studies in recent years, the 

global scale of multi-storey timber construction is still relatively low compared to massive 

reinforced concrete and steel construction. In addition to the aforementioned risks, this 

problem may be justified particularly with the complexity of high-rise timber building 

design, which has numerous limitations, particularly from the structural aspect. Design 

bases depend greatly on the specific features of the location, particularly climate 

conditions, wind exposure, and seismic hazard. Due to the complex design and the fact 

that the topic is relatively new, architects and constructors more often opt for other 

structural systems, with which they have more experience, when planning high-rise 

buildings. As a result, buildings that could be built from timber are still built from 

reinforced concrete or steel, which leads to poorer environmental performance than if this 

housing stock was built with timber. Last but not least, a lack of design practices, which 

could be the bases for certain guidelines to encourage designers to use more timber 

structural systems or decide on timber construction, is an even more pressing problem. 

The aim of the paper is to review the state and point out the adaptability of European 

multi-storey timber construction to the geographical features of Europe. This requires a 

comprehensive approach with a synthesised selection of architectural, environmental, 

energy, and structural solutions, which will be addressed in the current paper on the 

interdisciplinary basis. 

The contribution of the paper to science is in the presentation of important features 

of multi-storey timber buildings. These features must be discussed by architects, 

structural engineers, and other actors in the construction sector to select suitable solutions 

in the early stage of design with a long-term goal to produce more optimised and cost-

effective methods of multi-storey timber construction to be used in daily practice. 

It is important to point out that the aim of the paper is a detailed analysis of multi-

storey timber buildings constructed without any additional concrete or steel load-bearing 
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structural core to increase the racking stability of buildings. Therefore, only pure timber 

structural systems with the load-bearing timber wall and floor elements are used in the 

presented analysis of specially selected case studies. The selected buildings meet the load-

bearing structural requirements and have a low ecological impact caused by timber 

elements only. 

2. Prevalence of Multi-Storey Timber Buildings in Europe 

As mentioned previously, the technological development of timber products and 

their related technology enabled a significant increase in the construction of MSTB 

worldwide. In Europe, a high number of implemented MSTB projects can be seen, which 

is probably influenced by the fact that CLT technology, which is widely used in many 

MSTB, is well developed in Europe [3]. The definition for the division of MSTB by height 

adapted from Salvadori [3] is the following: 

 low-rise buildings with one to three storeys; 

 mid-rise buildings with four to ten storeys; 

 high-rise buildings with more than ten storeys. 

The categories of mid-rise and high-rise buildings are part of the category of multi-

storey timber buildings, denoting all buildings with four or more storeys. 

In Europe, mid-rise timber buildings have been appearing since 2007, while high-rise 

timber buildings only started to appear after 2014. An overview of the European multi-

storey timber building stock based on chronological sequence and height is presented in 

Table 1. 

Table 1. Overview of MSTB and HRTB in Europe – data adapted from [3] and [33]. 

Name Completed Storeys Height (m) Location Type According to Height 

E3 2007 7 25 Berlin/GER 

MSTB 

Stadthaus 2009 7 23 London/UK 

Limnologen 2009 **1+7 / Växjö/SWE 

Bridport House 2011 8 26 London/UK 

Holz8 2011 8 25 Bad Aibling/GER 

E3 2011 7 / Berlin/GER 

Life Cycle Tower One 2012 8 27 Dornbirn/AT 

Panorama Guistinelli 2013 7 22 Trieste/ITA 

Maison de I’Iinde 2013 7 23 Paris/FRA 

Wagramerstrasse 2013 7 22 Vienna/AT 

Pentagon II 2013 8 24 Oslo/NO 

Via Cenni Social Housing 2013 9 27 Milan/IT 

Dalston Lane 2013 9 32 London/UK 

Tamedia Office Building 2013 7 / Zurich/CH 

Edifici de Fusta Cavallers 2014 6 20 Lleida/SP 

Kingsgate House 2014 7 / London/UK 

St. Dié-des-Vosges 2014 8 27 
St. Dié-des-

Vosges/FRA 

Strandparken 2014 7 22 Stockholm/SWE 

Puukuokka 2015 8 28 Jyväskylä/FIN 

Banyan Wharf 2015 10 33 London/UK 

Trafalgar Place 2015 10 / London/UK 

Moholt 50/50 2016 9 31 Trondheim/NO 

UEA Blackdale Student Residences 2016 7 / Norwich/UK 

Dalston Lane 2017 **1+9 33.8 London/UK 
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Sanctuary Ellerslie Road 2018 7 30 Glasgow/UK 

Treet 2014 14 52 Bergen/NO 

HRTB 

Hoho Vienna Tower 2020 24 84 Vienna/AT 

Mjøstårnet  2019 18 85.4 Brumunddal/NO 

Silva 2022* 18 50 Bordeaux/FRA 

Haut 2021* 21 73 Amsterdam/NL 

Hypérion 2021* 18 57 Bordeaux/FRA 

* planned year of the conclusion of construction, ** 1+x = one storey in other structural system, x storeys in timber/no 

available data. 

Apart from the completed buildings presented in Table 1, there are a few high-rise timber 

buildings currently in the stage of design. They range from 57 to 76 m or have approximately 

18 to 19 storeys, mainly planned to be built soon in Sweden and France [3,33]. 

While the dominant structural strategy of buildings built up to 2013 was 

characterised by massive panel structural system with CLT load-bearing walls and slabs, 

the shift in the structural strategy is evident for the recently constructed buildings. To 

increase the building height, they are mostly constructed as hybrids of skeletal (post and 

beam) and massive panel (CLT slabs or walls) systems [2]. It is also evident in high-rise 

buildings that the concrete core is mostly used instead of CLT. Another shift is clear in 

façade systems with the steady decline of load-bearing façades for high-rise buildings, 

while the ratio of transparent façade areas increases with the increase of the building 

height [2]. 

3. Main HRTB Design Parameters and Their Dependence on the Location 

Characteristics 

Contemporary timber construction currently highlights the ongoing global 

competition to reach greater building heights, asymmetrical geometries, more exposed 

timber, and larger shares of a transparent envelope. The architectural configuration of 

volumes and façades is distinctly connected to the structural strategy. The first timber 

buildings of the modern era were designed with a relatively regular geometry with the 

symmetrical and repeating floor plan if the vertical extension is considered. However, 

contemporary buildings show more geometry variations, such as irregular vertical 

extension generated by varying floor plates, the distortion of the basic structural grid, and 

the asymmetrical configuration of façade openings—windows and balconies [2]. The 

described elements of the building’s architectural expression call for a series of technical 

and structural problems to be considered and solved. Another geometrical parameter 

influencing the structural stability of the building is the position of the structural core in 

relation to the building mass. Moreover, not only the structural issues, but also the energy 

efficiency and environmental performance are largely influenced by the building 

architectural design. 

The concepts of the building design depend largely on the location’s climatic 

conditions, i.e., solar exposure, temperature data, and wind exposure, in addition to the 

conditions determined by micro location, such as the influence of neighbouring buildings, 

the presence of vegetation, etc. Furthermore, the seismic hazard of specific locations is an 

important basis for the structural design. 

In view of structural requirements brought on by increased horizontal loads (wind, 

earthquake) due to increased height and climate requirements that affect the 

environmental performance and the indoor environmental quality of a building, 

reasonable limitations regarding the height or the number of storeys of timber buildings 

in a certain environment must be determined. 

The choice of the load-bearing structural system is a very important segment in the 

design of high-rise timber buildings. Vertical loads can generally be assumed by an 

independent resisting structural system. However, a combination of various structural 
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systems has become increasingly popular recently to provide static stability when affected 

by horizontal loads (wind, earthquake). If a combination of the massive-panel and frame-

panel timber system (e.g., a seven-storey building called Limnologen in Sweden) can still 

be used to provide the static stability of mid-rise timber buildings, a combination of other 

structural systems or even different materials must be used in high-rise timber buildings 

(higher than ten storeys) [3]. Recently, designers have been increasingly using so-called 

hybrid structural systems to design the tallest timber buildings. On the one hand, such 

systems can favour the exclusive use of timber in a combination of various structural 

systems, e.g., a combination of a framed and massive-panel timber system (a 14-storey 

building called Treet in Bergen), in seismically less active areas. On the other hand, a 

combination of timber and another building material can be used particularly in the tallest 

buildings, which may significantly increase the horizontal stability of high-rise buildings, 

which will not be specially analysed in this study. 

Considering the problem from the aspect of seismic resistance, the study [8] shows 

that research of timber structural systems on shaking tables and comprehensive numerical 

simulations conducted in the last fifteen years have resulted in a higher number of mid-

rise timber buildings even in seismic hazard zones. However, most high-rise timber 

buildings were still built in seismically less active areas (Figure 1), where wind loads are 

mainly decisive instead of earthquake loads as horizontal loads. Such is an example of a 

14-storey timber building called Treet in Bergen, which is a seismically less active area 

[34]. Figure 1 shows only mid-rise and high-rise timber buildings, in which the load-

bearing structure against horizontal loads is almost fully made of timber, i.e., without any 

additional reinforced concrete (RC) cores and similar reinforcements with other building 

materials. Recently, we have seen an increase in high-rise timber construction, where 

additional RC structural cores (e.g., 24-storey HoHo Tower Vienna) are used to provide 

horizontal stability, as timber structure could not independently assume all increased 

horizontal loads [2,35]. 

Figure 1. Multi-storey timber buildings built in the last fifteen years in European areas with 

different seismicity [8]. 

Attention is increasingly being paid to the design of so-called hybrid structural 

systems, in which timber as a primary material ensuring ecological excellence is combined 

with other building materials that are environmentally less friendly (reinforced concrete 
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steel) but provide certain required structural reinforcements. In reference to the 

earthquake resistance design of timber buildings, the problem of inadequate guidelines 

in the current edition of Eurocode 8 [36] is particularly pointed out. 

From the aspect of energy demands, however, the installation of larger south-

oriented glazing areas has increased to utilise solar radiation. Installed glazing areas that 

are non-load-bearing in their planes in terms of assuming horizontal loads additionally 

aggravate the problem of the required horizontal load-bearing capacity. Due to the 

resulting asymmetric placement of load-bearing wall elements on the building envelope, 

in which only timber framed wall elements with traditional sheathing are deemed load-

bearing against horizontal loads, torsion occurs in individual storeys of the building due 

to earthquake load. Transparent timber–glass wall elements have not been considered as 

load-bearing in their planes for horizontal load and are not considered by standards such 

as Eurocode 5 [37] as load-bearing cross bracing elements in their planes. The last decade 

has seen numerous studies and projects, in which timber–glass wall elements have been 

systematically developed and tested as load-bearing for horizontal loads [38–40]. The 

results showed a relatively low proportion of horizontal stiffness as compared to 

traditional frame-panel wall elements. For this reason, special ‘double-skin’ façade (DSF) 

timber elements were developed as part of the Home+ development project [41,42], in 

which a three-layer thermally insulating glazing was installed on the interior side of a 

timber frame and additionally tempered single-layer glass on the exterior side. As 

compared to previously developed timber–glass elements, such DSF elements showed 

higher horizontal load-bearing capacity and stiffness and should be sensibly included in 

the design of multi-storey timber buildings, particularly in lower storeys. In mid-rise 

timber buildings, DSF elements could enable designers to produce irregular floor plans. 

An additional problem pointed out by authors in their publications [5,43] is the 

inconsistency of national regulations (rules, technical requirements, and standards) relative 

to timber building construction. Regulation provisions, particularly those referring to fire 

safety, partly hindered growth in multi-storey timber construction in the past. 

It must be emphasised, however, that the final structural design of a building 

additionally depends on its micro-location and height, as it is generally known that wind 

loads exponentially increase only from a certain height of a building upwards, while 

earthquake loads increase almost linearly with the height of a building as schematically 

shown in Figure 2 for cases when higher loads are caused by earthquake loads. 

 

Figure 2. Display of how wind and earthquake load increases with the height of a building at a 

certain location. 

Nonetheless, to uniformly distribute horizontal actions to the vertical bracing 

elements and satisfy the prescribed Eurocode 8 [36] conditions, it is of the utmost 
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importance to take into account the concepts of rigid horizontal structural diaphragms. In 

this sense, the selection of the floor type must meet the conditions for the flexural and 

horizontal resistance of building platforms. Selecting the type of prefabricated floor 

element (cross-laminated or timber-frame) primarily depends on the floor span and the 

imposed load on a building according to the category of use, acting on the floor element 

in a storey. In residential buildings, where floor spans exceed six metres, the usual choice 

is cross-laminated (CLT) floor elements, whose price category is rather high [44]. 

In view of the latter and in order to simultaneously meet various criteria, i.e., 

structural (load-bearing capacity, stiffness, fire resistance) and building physics criteria 

(thermal and sound insulation), hybrid timber structural systems have been more 

frequently used, with one structural timber system applied to floor elements and another 

to wall elements, depending on the floor span, and the use, height, and location of the 

building [26]. Hybrid timber structural systems can be used already during the placement 

of prefabricated wall elements, with framed-wall structural elements installed on the 

building perimeter to ensure better thermal insulation and with cross-laminated ones 

used for interior wall elements to increase horizontal load-bearing capacity and stiffness. 

This disposition is sensible particularly in tall timber buildings. Due to their floor 

asymmetry, they are subject to high torsion loads acting on wall elements, with the highest 

impact exerted on the building perimeter. Hence, it is more than obvious that a proper 

choice of the structural system depends to an equal extent on the number of storeys, 

architectural geometry, and the building location. Moreover, it requires a thoughtful 

analysis encompassing the aspects of load-bearing capacity and stiffness and thermal and 

sound insulation, along with the economic perspective. 

Last but not least, each building is unique. To adapt to local contexts, the primary 

concept of the architectural design must be further thoroughly calculated in terms of 

energy and structure in view of the selected micro-location. 

4. Analysis of the Selected HRTB Projects 

The survey encompasses 32 multi-storey timber buildings in Europe (Table 1) in the 

period from 2007 to 2021. From this set presented in Section 2, three projects were selected 

for the purposes of a detailed analysis. The selected MSTB are constructed exclusively 

with timber load-bearing structural elements. Another point is that they are built in 

different time periods and located in different climatic areas, presenting specific boundary 

conditions related to energy efficiency and structural requirements. 

Limnologen complex (Växjö): The eight-storey timber building (from eight storeys 

above the ground, one storey in concrete and seven storeys in timber) was selected as the 

highest timber buildings in Sweden built at that time. It is the oldest of all three selected 

case studies, which might be reflected in architectural expression and the energy 

efficiency concept. It is very important from the structural point of view that the floor plan 

design of this buildings is asymmetric. Consequently, slight important torsional actions 

can apply primarily to envelope wall elements due to the wind load impact. Therefore, a 

combination of massive-panel (CLT) wall elements as envelope structural elements and 

timber-framed elements for internal walls is used to withstand the horizontal load impact. 

Additionally, the climate in Växjö with cold winters and mild summers preconditions the 

building design aiming at minimising heat losses. 

Via Cenni social housing (Milan): The nine-storey timber building was chosen as a 

demonstration case of the highest CLT building in the world constructed in an active 

seismic area. Consequently, the structural limitations caused by a relatively high seismic 

impact will be described and analysed in combination with possible architectural and 

energy aspects. Since it was built in 2013, its architectural expression is expected to reflect 

a more contemporary design. From the energy efficiency aspect, the moderately 

continental climate of Milan requires not only minimal heat losses in the heating season, 

but also the thoughtful prevention of overheating in summer. 
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Treet building (Bergen): The 14-storey timber building was selected as the highest timber 

building in the world at that time. It is constructed fully with timber load-bearing elements. 

From the chronological perspective, it is also the newest among the three selected case studies, 

which is reflected in its height, façade design, etc. It should be emphasised that the building is 

located in an area with a low seismic activity. The problem is further discussed for structural 

limitations, which would appear if the earthquake became a decisive horizontal load instead 

of wind. Similarly to the Limnologen case, the Treet building is located in a cold climate region 

with cold and rainy winters, and cool summers, which sets specific boundary conditions for 

an effective energy efficient building design. 

The described buildings are purpose-selected for limit cases when the load-bearing 

structure for both vertical and horizontal loads is exclusively wooden, i.e., without any 

other reinforcements with steel skeletons or reinforced-concrete structural cores. Such 

strengthening solutions are widely used in the highest timber structures in the world 

today, as described in Section 2. The Via Cenni social housing case has also been chosen, 

since the seismic load can be the decisive horizontal load (greater than the wind), which 

somehow directs the necessary simpler and symmetrical floor plan. 

On the contrary, the Limnologen example can demonstrate the importance of hybrid 

timber construction systems, i.e., frame-panel and massive-panel, in asymmetrical floor 

plans, where there is a subsequent contradiction in the selection of thermal envelope wall 

elements from the viewpoints of structural stability and energy efficiency. The massive 

panel wall elements meet the structural requirements, while from the energy point of 

view, frame-panel elements would be much more appropriate. 

All the selected cases are further analysed in depth from the architectural, energy, 

and structural perspectives, which points out the importance of the comprehensive design 

consideration of the tallest timber buildings in Europe constructed in different climatic 

conditions. It would be very beneficial to make the environmental comparison as well, 

which was, unfortunately, not conducted due to a lack of data. At the same time, it is 

important to have timber as the only structural material to withstand all load actions as 

the basic boundary condition, which can significantly improve the environmental impact 

of such solutions. 

Table 2 lists all significant design parameters that will be further analysed for all three 

selected buildings. In addition to the location-dependent boundary conditions and the 

main architectural characteristics of buildings, the energy performance indicators are 

stated. For the structural part of the analysis, the maximal height of building (Hmax), the 

number of storeys above the ground line (n), and the number of storeys built in timber 

structural system only (nt) must also be presented. Because all three buildings are 

primarily residential buildings, the vertical live load acting on prefabricated floor 

elements is generally constant and in accordance with the Eurocode 1 standard [45] 

prescribed as q = 2 kN/m2. Therefore, only the horizontal load impact is especially 

presented in the table. As the wind load according to Eurocode 1 [45] depends on the 

maximal height of a building (Hmax), as schematically presented in Figure 2, the reference 

mean (basic) wind velocity pressure (qb) and the peak velocity pressure (qp) are 

alternatively presented if they are not both available from the data in the projects. The 

seismic action is presented in terms of ground design acceleration on type A ground (ag, 

475). Finally, the type of resisting structural elements is presented separately for 

prefabricated floor and wall elements. Finally, fire resistance in terms of minutes (REI) is 

also presented. 
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Table 2. Main boundary conditions and properties of the selected projects under analysis. 

 Limnologen Buildings Via Cenni Social Housing Treet Building 

Location Växjö, Sweden Milan, Italy Bergen, Norway 

Year of construction 2009 2013 2015 

Latitude/Longitude 56°52′39″ N/14°48′32″ E 45°27′51″ N/9°11′22″ E 60° 23′ 22″ N/5° 19′ 48″ E 

Climate 
Dfb humid continental Cfb 

oceanic  
Cfa, Humid subtropical  Cfb oceanic  

Wind load 
vb,0 = 25 m/s  

qb = 0.39 kN/m2 

vb,0 = 25 m/s  

qb = 0.39 kN/m2 

vm = 44.8 m/s  

qp = 1.26 kN/m2 

Seismic zone (ag, 475) 0.20 m/s2 (very low)  1.201 m/s2 (moderate) 0.90 m/s2 (moderate) 

Max. height (Hmax) No available data 27 metres* 52.8 metres 

Number of storeys (n) 8 above ground 
1 (garage floor) + 9 above 

ground  

1 (garage floor) + 14 above 

ground 

Number of storeys in 

timber only (nt) 
7 9 14 

Programme Residential Residential Residential 

Shape Lamella—dynamic shape  

High towers +  

lamella connecting 

buildings  

Towers—compact shape  

Number of buildings 4 4 1 

Floor plan geometry Asymmetrical lammela Quite symmetrical Symmetrical 

Vertical geometry Repetitive floor plans 

Repetitive load-bearing 

structure, slight variation of 

floor plans 

Repetitive modular dimensions, 

variation of floor plans  

Structural cores 2 cores 1 centrally positioned core 
1 main centrally positioned core, 

1 secondary core 

Façade design SE façade with balconies 
Asymmetrically positioned 

loggias  

N and S façade with fully glazed 

balconies 

No. of apartments 134  124  62 

Apartment size 34–114 m2 50–100 m2 43–66 m2 

Structural system  

Wall elements 

 Exterior walls: 3-layer 

CLT 

 Interior apartment 

separating walls: timber-

framed 

 Interior walls within 

apartments: massive panel (3-

layer CLT) 

5-layer CLT with variable 

thickness from 120 mm (9th 

level) to 200 mm (1st level)  

 Glue-laminated (GL) 

elements in truss (skeletal) load-

bearing system 

 CLT core (vertical resisting 

only) 

Bracing system 

Exterior CLT walls and 

timber-framed apartment 

separating walls 

All 5-layer CLT elements Truss GL elements 

Structural system  

Floor elements 

3-layer CLT slab strengthened 

by T-shaped glulam beams 

(GL 40h) at a distance of 600 

mm 

 5-layer 200 mm CLT 

for spans < 5.8 m 

 7-layer 230 mm CLT 

for spans < 6.7 m 

 RC floor slab elements in 

1st, 5th, 10th and 15th (roof) 

level. 

 CLT in 3D modules 

   60 min 60 min 

 90 min for primary load-

bearing elements 

 60 min for secondary 

elements   
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Building envelope U-

values 

Uroof = 0.12 W/m2K  

Uwall = 0.16 W/m2K  

Ufloor = 0.26 W/m2K  

Udoor/window = 1.2 W/m2K  

Uwall = 0.16 W/m2K 

Ufloor = 0.26 W/m2K  

Udoor/window = 1.2 W/m2K 
 

No available data 

Uroof < 0.10 W/m2K  

Uwall = 0.12 W/m2K  

Ufloor = 0.26 W/m2K  

Udoor/window = 0.8 W/m2K  

Active technical systems 
District heating—space and 

DHW heating 

Heat recovery ventilation 

units in each apartment, 

geothermal heat pump 

Heat recovery ventilation units 

in each apartment, 

district heating—space and 

DHW heating 

Energy class 
Qh = 37 kWh/m2a (measured 

value in 2013) 

CENED energy certificate, 

class A 
Energy label A 

* Via Cenni (for towers only). 

4.1. Limnologen Buildings (Växjö) 

Limnologen (Figure 3) designed by architectural office Arkitektbolaget Kronoberg 

was built in 2009 in Växjö, Sweden, a region dominated by large forests and wood-

working sector companies [46]. The complex consists of four residential buildings with 

the first storey made of reinforced concrete, while seven storeys are made of timber. By 

the time it was erected, the Limnologen complex was the tallest timber building complex 

in Sweden. There are around 34 apartments with approximately 37 to 114 m2 in each of 

the four buildings. Apart from the residential spaces, there are also common facilities and 

a car park in the pertaining exterior areas. 

 

Figure 3. One of the four Limnologen buildings, Photograph by Åke E:son Lindman [47]. 

The building shape is characterised by an asymmetrical lamella floor plan geometry 

with longer south-east and north-west façades equipped with extending balconies, giving 

all the apartments a direct view of Lake Trummen. The overhanging balconies also act as 

shading elements for lower positioned windows. All storeys have a similar floor plan with 

two central vertical communications cores, except the highest eighth storey, which has a 

smaller floor plan area partly covering the lower floor. The vertically repetitive floor plan 

is also reflected on the façades, which are not excessively structured in regard to the 

vertical pattern of windows. The buildings were designed with well insulated thermal 

envelope components having the U-values of 0.12 W/m2K for the roof, 0.16 W/m2K for 

walls, and 0.26 W/m2K for the floor, while the approximate U-value of windows is 1.2 

W/m2K. The buildings are equipped with a ventilation system and use district heating for 
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heating spaces and domestic hot water (DHW). The calculated energy demand for space 

heating was 12 kWh/m2a, 35 kWh/m2a for water heating , and 39 kWh/m2a for household 

electricity. The measured values showed higher consumption for the energy demand for 

heating, which amounted to 37 kWh/m2a in 2013. Although not reaching the passive house 

standard with regard to the climate of Växjö, the buildings can be rated as energy efficient. 

There are some data available on the environmental performance of the Limnologen 

buildings [46], but, due to the methodology of the environmental statement, they are not 

sufficient to make a comparison with other selected buildings. 

The Limnologen buildings (with seven storeys in timber only) are located in an area 

with a low seismic activity (ag,475 = 0.02∙g). Therefore, the basic wind load (vb,0 = 25 m/s) is 

decisive for determining the building racking resistance, but in comparison with Bergen, 

it is not extremely high. According to unofficial [2] and [3] proposed classifications, the 

Limnologen buildings can be classified as mid-rise multi-storey timber buildings. Taking 

into account the horizontal load impact, the floor plan is not completely symmetric, which 

is why slight torsional effects acting primarily on the envelope wall elements can occur 

due to the horizontal load impact. Due to such torsional effects, stiffer CLT wall elements 

are chosen for envelope elements instead of less racking resistant timber-framed wall 

elements. They, however, have a lower U-value. Structurally, it is also important that 

storeys are equal in plane with the continuous support of all load-bearing wall elements, 

except the last storey partly covering the lower storeys. 

With the building being mid-rise, the load-bearing structural system does not contain 

any additional reinforced concrete core to take over the horizontal load impact. As the CLT 

floor elements are strengthened with glue-laminated T-beams in the structural analysis, the 

decks are assumed to be acting as stiff horizontal plate diaphragms. Therefore, in view of 

the height of the building and a relatively low horizontal load impact caused by wind or 

earthquake, the racking resistance can be ensured only with a combination of prefabricated 

three-layer massive-panel CLT wall elements placed on the building envelope and 

prefabricated timber-framed wall elements separating the apartments. However, the first 

storey is built from reinforced concrete and takes over the maximal horizontal force impact 

that occurs in the first storey (see Figure 2). As the buildings are not extremely high, all load-

bearing elements are designed to withstand fire for 60 min. 

4.2. Via Cenni Social Housing (Milan) 

Europe’s largest CLT residential complex designed by architectural office Rossiprodi 

Associati is the Via Cenni Social Housing in Milan (Figure 4). The complex constructed in 

2013 forms a dynamic flow of public and semi-public open space, which encourages 

integration between various services and functions, and between the community and the 

district [48]. The built tissue is divided into four similar timber towers connected by 

several two-storey linear buildings, both built on the top of a concrete basement and an 

underground car park. 
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Figure 4. Via Cenni social housing complex in Milan, Photograph by Pietro Savorelli [49]. 

The maximum height of the timber towers is 27 metres with nine storeys above the 

ground line. Therefore, they can be classified as high-rise timber buildings according to 

[1] and [2]. In contrast, if the classification from [3] is taken into account, they could be 

included into a group of mid-rise timber buildings, since the number of timber storeys is 

lower than ten. In addition to the built tissue with 124 apartments with approximately 50 

to 100 m2, urban service, social, common, and multipurpose spaces, the Via Cenni 

residential area includes carefully designed open and green public areas intended for 

socialising and recreation [50]. The rich conglomerate of built and open spaces points 

towards the main idea of the project having the character of an open contemporary city 

[51]. From the aspect of architectural expression, a mix of built and open spaces reflects 

the vivid design composition. The floor plan geometry of timber towers is relatively 

symmetrical with 3–4 apartment units spread around the centrally positioned structural 

core with the exception of balconies and loggias asymmetrically alternating on the façade 

plane. Regarding the vertical floor plan symmetry, floor plans vary slightly according to 

the disposition of rooms, while the main load-bearing walls are continuous, not 

interrupted, on the same structural axis on all floors. As previously mentioned, the façade 

openings and positions of balconies vary slightly on different floors but have no major 

influence on the regularity of the main structure. The floor plan of nine-storey towers is 

rectangular with dimensions of 13.6 x 19.1 m. 

There are no available data on the thermal envelope components U-value design. 

However, the thermal properties of cross-laminated timber and the relatively compact 

design of building volumes may be among the reasons the complex reaches the low 

energy efficiency standard CENED class A [51]. The space heating energy is provided 

with a geothermal heat pump, while all the apartments have their own heat recovery 

ventilation unit. 

As the building is located in a moderately active seismic area with ag,475 = 1.201 m/s2 

= 0.122∙g, it can be recognised as the first high-rise full CLT timber building located in an 

active seismic area. It is also important to point out that the building height/width ratio 

(H/Lomax = 1.414) is quite high, so the building structurally behaves as a “stand alone timber 

construction” with a similar technology to the towers. In comparison with Växjö, it can be 

concluded that the seismic load impact is essentially higher, but the basic wind load (vb,0 = 

25 m/s) is equal. 

It is specific for the nine-storey Via Cenni building that the load-bearing vertical and 

horizontal structural system consists completely of prefabricated massive-panel CLT 

elements used for all floor and resisting load-bearing wall elements. Similar to the 
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Limnologen building, there is no structural need for an additional load-bearing concrete 

core to ensure the horizontal stability of the structure. Like in the Limnologen building in 

the structural analysis, the five-layer and seven-layer CLT decks are assumed to be acting 

as stiff horizontal plate diaphragms. However, the thickness of the CLT floor elements 

depends on the deck span. It is 200 mm for spans shorter than 5.80 m and 230 mm for 

spans between 5.80 and 6.70 m. Compared to the Limnologen building and Via Cenni, 

there is no additional strengthening of the CLT floor elements with glue-laminated T-

beams, and the total deck thickness is not constant but depends on its span. Since the 

horizontal load impact in terms of bending moments and shear forces decreases with the 

z-coordinate (see schematical presentation in Figure 2), the thickness of five-layer CLT 

wall elements is not constant along the height of the building and is minimal on the ninth 

storey (120 mm) and maximal on the first storey (200 mm). Respecting the Italian 

standards, the fire resistance of 60 min for all load-bearing wall and floor elements is 

prescribed, which is similar to the previously analysed Limnologen building, which is of 

a very similar height. 

4.3. Treet (Bergen) 

The 14-storey timber tower apartment building Treet (“tree” in Norwegian) designed 

by architectural office Artec shown in Figure 5, whose glulam truss structure draws its 

inspiration from contemporary bridge design, was completed in 2015 in Bergen, Norway 

[48] and was recognised as the tallest timber building of that time. 

 

Figure 5. Treet—timber tower apartment building in Bergen, Photograph by David Valideby [52]. 

With its height of 52.8 metres, it is a high-rise timber building according to all 

classifications [1–3]. The building stands on a garage reinforced-concrete podium. The 

maximum vertical distance between the lowest and highest points of timber components 

is 49 m. The concept of the Treet building is analogous to that of a cabinet rack filled with 

drawers, in which the sides and shelves of the rack are formed by large glulam trusses, 

and the drawers consist of prefabricated residential modules [48]. The building with 62 

apartments ranging from 43 to 66 m2 in size has a compact shape. The floor plan geometry 

is rectangular, measuring approximately 21 × 23 m, with four to five apartments spread 

around the main central structural CLT core, which is independent from the main 

structure. There is an additional staircase core for the case of fire. From the perspective of 

vertical geometry, the building shows symmetry in terms of modular dimensions, while 

the floor plans slightly vary in different storeys, but only within the modular limits. 

Therefore, the alternation of floor plans has no major influence on the regularity of the 
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main structure. The north and south façades are designed as fully glazed with balconies. 

Originally, the building was planned with timber cladding on the east and west side. Since 

it was not possible to find any fire treatment, which was durable for more than five years 

(an impossible frequency considering maintenance costs), these façades are in metal 

cladding [53]. The glulam trusses as part of the main load-bearing structure embrace the 

building and are visible in the north and south glazed façades. The enclosing glass and 

metal cladding façades protect the timber trusses from moisture and ultraviolet 

degradation and permit the glulam to be specified for interior rather than exterior use [48]. 

All exposed timber elements are fire-retardant treated. The building is designed with 

well insulated thermal envelope components having the U-values 0.12 W/m2K for the 

walls, 0.26 W/m2K for the floor, and less than 0.10 W/m2K for the roof, while the 

approximate U-value of windows is 0.8 W/m2K. The apartments are equipped with a heat 

recovery ventilation system and use district heating for heating spaces and DHW. The 

calculated energy demand for space heating is only 3 kWh/m2a plus 4.5 kWh/m2a for 

ventilation heating, the 29.8 kWh/m2a for water heating, 11.4 kWh/m2a for lighting, and 

22.4 kWh/m2a for household electricity, which includes household appliances, technical 

equipment, and pump and fan administration. The building carries energy label A. The 

only available data related to environmental performance is that the building stores 2,000 

tons of CO2. It is important to mention that the fire-retardant treatment (of the exposed 

timber) contains various chemicals that are not good for the environment [53]. 

The building structure is very complex, combining multiple components, such as 

timber CLT modules, framework in laminated timber (a supporting structure with 

powerfloor), vertical building elements in CLT, concrete platforms as bases for the next 

set of floors with modules, a roof construction with terraces, balconies (the balcony floor 

and a supporting structure for glass façades), and façades. 

Prefabricated 3D CLT building modules constitute the main volume of the building. 

The modules are stacked together at a maximum of four storeys, where the concrete slabs 

are placed. The modules are designed in the passive energy standard. Since each module 

has its own floor, wall, and ceiling assemblies, there are two layers of construction both 

horizontally and vertically between units, and the modules are assembled on site. This 

arrangement meets the required acoustic standards without any additional measures 

being necessary [48]. 

There is also a massive timber core made of CLT placed practically in the middle of 

the floor plane and used for stairs and elevators only. It is specific for this building that it 

is erected in a heavily windy but not really active seismic area. The building is designed 

for a maximal wind velocity of vm = 44.8 m/s with the maximal wind load at the top of the 

building of qp = 1.254 kN/m2. The maximal designed seismic ground acceleration with a 

475-year return time period is ag,475 = 0.9 m/s2 = 0.092∙g and can therefore be recognised as 

a “low seismic” hazard. Consequently, the seismic design can be omitted according to the 

Norwegian code, and the wind load prevails according to Figure 2. 

The gravity loads system of each level is composed of CLT floors that locally support 

the residential prefabricated 3D timber modules [3]. Levels 5 and 10 are s.c. “power 

storeys” made of reinforced concrete slabs [54]. The concrete slabs also act as a supporting 

base for the next four levels of the stacked prefabricated CLT modules. However, their 

main functions are primarily to increase the building’s mass and improve the dynamic 

behaviour caused by a heavy wind load. 

The lateral structural system is formed by a truss net of glue-laminated diagonals, 

studs, and beam elements, while the reinforced-concrete slabs on levels 5 and 10, and on 

the roof, are incorporated to connect the timber trusses together in each of the four storeys. 

It is important to point out that the CLT walls of the building core are independent of the 

main truss load-bearing lateral structural system and do not significantly contribute to the 

horizontal stiffness of the building. Therefore, there is no hybrid combination of different 

lateral load-bearing timber structural systems like in the case of the previously analysed 

Limnologen building. 
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Globally, from the structural point of view, this fully timber building is very high 

with the first natural frequencies of 0.75 (east–west) and 0.89 Hz (north–south). Therefore, 

the horizontal load impact (wind in this case) can be very problematic. For this reason, it 

is of the utmost importance that the floor plan is very simple in form and practically 

symmetric, even if the building is not subjected to the decisive seismic load. There is also 

no important change in the horizontal stiffness of the building between the storeys. 

Consequently, according to the Eurocode 8 [36] prescribed rules, the building can be 

classified as regular in floor plan and height. Because of a considerable height of the 

building, fire resistance is also very problematic. Consequently, all prefabricated CLT 

modules and all load-bearing truss timber elements are designed for 90 min fire resistance. 

5. Discussion 

The analysed multi-storey timber buildings were built in different time periods, i.e., 

the Limnologen complex in 2009, the Via Cenni social housing in 2013, and the Treet 

building in 2015. It can be claimed that the age of the buildings is reflected in their 

architectural expression. Firstly, if the chronological aspect is considered, the height of the 

buildings increases with the year of construction. Secondly, the geometry and façade 

expression differ significantly. Limnologen has moderately glazed and relatively 

symmetrical façades. A much more dynamic arrangement of façade openings and loggias 

is characteristic for Via Cenni, while the Treet building has fully glazed north and east 

façades. The latter corresponds to the findings from [2], where a shift away from opaque 

external walls with punched openings towards partially or completely glazed 

technologies in new generations of MSTB was noticed. It is also evident that the floor plan 

geometry in both higher buildings, Via Cenni and Treet, is more symmetrical within the 

frames of vertical extension. Although there is a slight variation of floor plans, it is only 

present within the main load-bearing axes, which are repetitive in all the storeys. 

From the perspective of energy efficiency, not only the time of construction but also 

the climate has a strong impact. Although located in similar climatic areas, the Treet 

building has slightly lower U-values of the building envelope if compared to Limnologen. 

The energy statement of both buildings, however, differs more significantly. The energy 

demand for heating is much higher in the older Limnologen complex, which is a 

consequence of the building design with a less compact form and less favourable 

orientation. Whereas there is no available accurate data on the building envelope of the 

Via Cenni housing, it can be assumed that the U-values are close to the passive standard, 

since the final energy statement carries energy certificate class A. 

It is evident from the presented data that some timber material properties, especially 

the modules of elasticity, strongly influence the height and the floor shape of high-rise 

timber buildings. This influence and the limitations rapidly increase with the height of a 

building and consequently with more considerable horizontal load impact (wind, 

earthquake) on that building, as schematically presented in Figure 2. Both horizontal load 

actions primarily depend on the given local climate conditions. 

For example, the analysed Treet building in Bergen, as the highest selected building, 

is not dimensioned for earthquakes, because the seismic load produces evidently lower 

horizontal forces than the wind action. Additionally, even considering only the wind load 

impact as decisive, the building floor plan is very compact and rectangular without any 

special forms. It can be predicted that such a 14-storey high timber building cannot be 

constructed in more seismically active areas or can be able to resist the seismic load impact 

only by using additional special concrete cores. 

It is also interesting to compare the structural design concepts of the Limnologen 

building with Via Cenni. Both buildings are subjected to equal reference basic wind 

velocity (vb,0 = 25 m/s), and the height of the buildings is very similar. However, the 

Limnologen building in Bergen is located in an area with a low seismic activity with 

ground design acceleration only ag, 475 = 0.20 m/s2. On the other hand, Via Cenni in Milan 

stands in a moderately active seismic area with essentially higher ground design 
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acceleration ag, 475 = 1.201 m/s2. The seismic load impact is therefore decisive, as the 

horizontal load impact for Via Cenni, but not for Limnologen. Consequently, although the 

height of both analysed buildings is very similar, the floor plan form of Limnologen is 

much more unsymmetric and produces slight torsional actions, particularly on envelope 

wall elements in comparison with Via Cenni. Therefore, a hybrid timber structural system 

is used, combining more resisting CLT wall elements on the building envelope and less 

stiff timber-framed elements for internal walls. On the other hand, because of a relatively 

high seismic impact, the Via Cenni building is constructed only with CLT load-bearing 

wall elements with an almost symmetric floor plan design to avoid any torsional effects 

caused by the seismic load. 

6. Conclusions 

In the early 21st century, there has been a marked increase in the number of multi-

storey timber buildings. However, considering the large forest cover and the well-

developed prefabricated timber building industry in many European countries, the 

potential of multi-storey timber construction remains partially unexploited. To explore its 

potential, the current paper reviews the advantages, problems, and the state of such 

construction in Europe. The second part of the paper includes a detailed analysis of three 

selected case studies, i.e., the Limnologen complex, the Via Cenni social housing, and the 

Treet building, which are constructed only in pure timber structural systems meeting the 

load-bearing structural requirements and ensuring a low ecological impact caused by 

solely timber elements. From the time perspective, the shift in the architectural design, 

especially that of façades, the lowering of thermal transmittance coefficient of the thermal 

envelope, and also the shift from massive panel to hybrid structural system are evident. 

There are also apparent differences in the structural end energy efficiency design 

deepened on the location and its seismic and climatic characteristics. The comparison of 

the selected buildings’ architectural, energy, and structural design features exposes their 

main design adjustments to the local geographical and time context. 

The current paper’s contribution to science is in the presentation of important 

features of multi-storey timber buildings, which must be discussed by architects, 

structural engineers, and other actors involved in the construction sector to select suitable 

solutions in the early stage of design with a long-term goal to produce more optimised 

and cost-effective methods of multi-storey timber construction to be used in daily practice. 

Demonstrating more extensive knowledge on the design of multi-storey timber buildings, 

the findings of the paper can make a significant contribution to fostering the potential of 

timber construction in Europe and the rest of the world. 
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